THE PIONEER RAG-TIME FOLIO.

Containing 20 Original Rag-Time Pieces.

Arranged by Geo. Hamilton, Wm. Tyers & Others.

Price 50c.

THE PALMS & CAVALLÉRIA RUSTICANA IN RAG-TIME.

A GREAT RAG-TIME MEDLEY OF LATEST HITS.

Arranged by Geo. Hamilton, Wm. Tyers & Others.
THE

"PIONEER"

Rag Time Folio

A Collection of Original Rag-Time Compositions and Novelties by
the Best Rag-Time Players and Composers in the Country.

CONTENTS

1. New Rag-Time Medley.
   Introducing
   Josephine, My Jo.
   My Lady Hottentot.
   I Want to be the Leading Lady.
   Rain am Falling.
   I Ain't A'gon to Weep no More.
   With rag-time finish of, I'd Leave my Happy Home for You.
   Wm. H. Tyers 4

2. Rag-Time Arrangement.
   The Palms.
   Intermezzo of Cavaleria Rusticana.
   Geo. Hamilton 9

3. Rag-Timer's Delight.
   By the writer of "Rip Van Winkle."
   Jean Schwartz 12

   "There's Music in the Air."
   Silvio Hein 16

5. Crackerjack Rag.
   "Lamb, Lamb, Lamb."
   Ben Jerome 19

6. The Pipe Dream.
   "Many Hits."
   Mose Gumble 22

7. Wangdoodle Rag.
   "Go Way Back and Sit Down."
   Al. Johns 26

8. Military Coon Rag.
   "Josephine, My Jo."
   Jas. T. Brymn 29

   "Love me Lize."
   Max Hoffmann 32

10. The Rag-Time Cadet Corps.
    "The Rag-Time King."
    Mike Bernard 35

11. Rag Revery.
    "My Carolina Lady."
    Geo. Hamilton 38

12. Darktown Flirtation.
    "Trocha."
    Wm. H. Tyers 41

    "My Lady Love."
    Al. Johns 44

    "The Ping Pong Girl."
    Jesse Sanford 47

15. Black Pearls Waltz.
    The only rag waltz printed.
    Silvio Hein 50

16. In a Watermelon Patch.
    A descriptive rag.
    Walter Asin 54

17. Koon Kinks.
    Full of knotty rags.
    Wilbur Gardner 57

18. Possum Glory.
    A new style rag.
    John Hartenstine 60

19. A Rag-Time Pic-nic.
    A Coon Affair.
    Emil Zeise 64

20. Raggy Raggers.
    A somewhat different rag.
    Howard Lipson 67

21. Coon Town Carnival
    A rag favorite
    Louis Wyll 71

Price, 50. Cents
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